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ENDED.
Close of the Struggle at

Cincinnati.

NOMINATIONS MADE.

Hancock for President— English
for Vice-Presiilent,

THE PLATFORM ADOPTED.

A Democratic Love Feast in the
Convention.

FEELING INTHE EAST ANDSOUTH.

What is Thought of the Ticket on
the Pacific Coast.

ISPICI.iI BY TXLBORAPn TO TUB RKORD-raiOS.]

Cincinnati June 24th—10 a. m.—The sky
is overcast and the temperature hot and
sultry. The doorkeepers are taking up all
platform and reporters' tickets. THU indi-
cates the conviction of the National Commit-
tee that tho Convention willnominate candi-
dates and finish business during to-day's ses-
sion.

CALLED TO ORDER— PRAYEK.
Cincinnati, June 24th.—President Steven-

son arrived at 10:25. But few delegates were
present, the seats being only half filled. The
organ and military bands occupy the audi-
ence with many admirably-rendered musical
selections.

The Chair called to order at 10:35 A. M.
Prayer was offered again by Rev. Dr. Tay-

lor, of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, He prayed for that unanimity and
harmony in the Convention co needful to ac-
complish the patriotic end which it had in
view ; that individual members might lay
aside their personal predilections for the
highest welfare of the whole nation ;that the
choice of tha Convention might result in the
election of a man of enduring character,
blameless inlife, unsullied inreputation, and
of exalted patriotism, and that the persons
elected might be brought to occupy their
places.

THE NEW YORK DELEGATION.

Peckham of New York rose to make a
statement on behalf of the New York dele-
gation. That delegation heard with great
emotion— [cries of

"Platform," and he took
the desk]— that delegation heard with great

emotion the votes given yesterday for the
honored statesman of New York (Tilden}.
[Great applause.]

The Chair rebuked the interference with
the proceedings by outsiders, and promised
that he would ask the Convention to pre-
serve order at any and all hazards.

Peckham resumed :The Teltgmph had re-
ceived a letter from Tiiden, in which he re-
nounced himself as a candidate for the nomi-
nation. Knowing him to be honest in pur-
pose and action, we accept his letter as a re-
nunciation of all claim and all candidacy.
He now presented the letter, for such action
as the Convention desired ;but the delega-
tion have this morning agreed upon another
candidate, and he named Speaker Randall.
[Applause.]

The Chair asked if the Convention would
have Tilden's letter read.

Cries of
"

Yes," "No ;" but on a viva voce
vote itwas decided "No,"

Thomas of Kentucky offered a resolution
denouncing as unconstitutional and unrepub-
licinany State law operating against a man
on account cf his religious or non-religious
views. Referred.

THE BALLOT KOU PRESIDENT.

The roll was then called for a ballot for
President : Alabama voted for Hancock 11,
Bayard 5, Field 1.

Arkansas
—

Field 12.
California— Hancock 5, Field 5, Itendncks

1, absent 1.
Colorado

—
Field G.

.Connecticut ßayard 1, English 11.
Delaware— Bayard G.
Florida—Bayard 8.
Georgia— Field10, Hancock 7, liayard 5.
Illinois

—
Hancock 42. [Immense cheers.]

Indiana—Her.drieks 30.
lowa—Bayard 1, Randall 12, Hancock 9.

[Uheera and hisses.]
Kansas

—
Hancock 10.

Kentucky Hancock IS, B.iyard 7, Field 4,
Tiidon 3, Thurman 2.

Louisiana— Hancock IG. [Cheers.]
Maine—Hancock 14. [Cheer?.] .
Maryland —

16.
Massachusetts

—
Hancock 11. [cheers], Bay-

ard 7, Randall 3J, Tilden 2, Field li.
Michigan—Hancock 14, Bayard 4, English

2, Randall 1, Tilden 1.
Minnesota

—
Hancock 10.

Mississippi—Bayard 8, Field 2, Hancock
0. [Cheers.] •

Missouri—Bayard 2, Hancock 28. [Great
cheering.

Nebraska— Randall G. [Cheers and hisses.]
Nevada— Field 4, Thurman 1, Randall 1.'New Hampshire Hancock 6, RaDdall 5.
New Jersey Passed.
New York

—
Randall 70. [Cheers and

hisses.]
North Carolina

—
Hancock 20. [Great

cheering.]
Ohio asked leave to g) out forconsultation,

which was agreed to.
Oregon

—
Field G.

Pennsylvania —
Passed.

Rhode Island
—Hancock G, Randall 1, Eng-

lish 1.
South Carolina— Bayard 14.
Tennessee —Field 2, Bayard Hancock 14.

i[Cheers.]—
Bayard 5, Hancock 11. [Cheers.]

Vermont— Hancock 10.—
Passed, cot ready.

West Virginia
—

Bayard 1, Thurman '2,
Hancock 7.

Wisconsin— Bayard "J, Thurman 1, Field
2, Kuglioh 1, Hancock 10. [Cheers.]

Xew Jersey was again called, and voted
Bayard 4. Packer 11,I1, -Tewett 1, Hancock 7
[cheers], Kaudail 4. [Cheers. }

Ohio
—

Hull stated that in obedience to in-
.structiniis they cast 42 votes for Thuraian.
Another Ohio delegate denied his right toan-
nounce the vote, and said the delegation was
now consulting as to how Ohio's vote should
be cast. [Cheers.]

Pennsylvania
—

Bayard 1, Kandall 20
[cheers and hi.--ses"|, Hancock 31. [Great
cheers.]

Virginia
—

Hancock 7, Bayard 8, Field 7.
Ohio was ag-iin called, and gave 44 votes

fi>r Tlmnr.sn.
Pennsylvania corrected her vote as follows :

liandall 25, Hancock 32.
Tlightxim. aHAjrau) uutzura scent.
Before the official vote wa? announced Wis-

contin asked permission to change her vote.
Agreed to, with seme noe=.

Somebody raised a question of order that a
vote could not be chauged.

The Convention agreed to it,and Wisconsin
cast for Hancock 20 votes. [Great cheers.]

There was now a scene of great confusion.
New Jersey changed to Hancock—lS. [Im-

mense cheering, loag continued, and great
confusion, which the Chair vainly tried for
several minutes to suppress.]

The Chairman of the Pennsylvania delega-
tion arose finally and said Pennsylvania was
proud of her sons, both of them

—
one was a

great soldier and the other an able statesman.
They would gladly vote for either, and then
changed her whole vote to Hancock. [Im-
mense cheers and excitement, a great portion
of the audience and Convention rising, cheer-
ing, waving banners and fans, and tossing
hats.]

Hancock's banner was brought to the front
of the platform amid great enthusiasm, the
band playing "Hail to the Chief." The
small banners of States voting for Hansock
were brought forward to ealute Hancock, to-
gether with the lar«e banner of Virginia.
Delegations flocked to the front-of the plat-
form with changes.

Nevada— Six for Hancock.
Rhode Island—Solid for Hancock.

NEW CALL OF STATES.

Before the official announcement of the
result a motion was made and carried for a
new callot the rollof States.

Tha Sergeant-at-Arras announced that the
Chair had ordered that no applause be in-
dulged inuntil the call was finished.

Alabama voted solid for Hancock. Ar-
kansas, California, Colorado the same.

The announcement of changes to Hancock
from Tilden Slates was greeted with hisses in
the galleries.

Each State followed sait with a 3olid vote
for Hancock until Indiana was reached,
which voted for Hendricks solid.

lowa—2lHancock, 1Tilden.
Maryland

—
Hancock 11, Bayard 2.

New York
—

70 for Hancock. [Received
with cheers and lisses.]

Allthe remainder voted solid forHancock.
The audience and Convention rose and i

cheered, and the band playe.l
"

Hail Colum-
bia."
MOTION TO MAKE THE NOMINATION UNANI-

MOUS.

Mack of Indiana moved to make Hancock's
nomination unanimous. He expressed the
deep feeling of his State for Headricks, but
they were loyal to the Democratic party, and
would do their duty manfully.

REMARKS OF RANDALL.
Speaker Randall was then presented on the

platform. He paid he was here toBecond the
nomination of Hancock. [Cheers.] He con-
gratulated the Convention on the harmony
which had marked the proceedings. The
nomination made was strong, and would
bring victory. Itwould bring Pennsylvania
back to the Democratic roll. Itwas one that
would be satisfactory to the party and the
American people. [Cheers.] He pledged his
warmest and constant efforts until victory
crowns the work on the November Tuesday.
Ifthe people should ratify their choice Han-
cock would be inaugurated. [I'artial ap-
plause.]

Wallace of Pennsylvania followed in the
same strain.

WADE HAMPTON INDORSES HANCOCK.
Inresponse to loud calls, Wave Hampton

then advanced to the platform, and said that
in behalf of the solid South, which was once |
arrayed against the gallant soldier, he pledged !
to him its solid vote. There was no name
held inhigher respect in the South than that j
of the man who had now been made the
standard bearer of the Democratic party.
Hancock was one of the first, after the v.'ar

was over, to exert hU influence for a restora-
tion of the Southern people to their civil
rights. He pledged South Carolina to give
as large a majority a? any Democratic State
in the Union.

Hoadley, for Ohio, also seconded the mo-
tion to make llaucock's nomination unani-
mous.
STOHISAIIOH DECLABRD USASIMOIS—ESTHU-

SIASM.
The Chair put the question pending, and

announced that WinfielilS. H:\u000c was the
unanimous choice of this Convention for
Democratic President of the I'uitedStates.
The band played "Dixie"to great cheers,
followed by "The Btar-Spmgled Banner,"
in which the great organ joined with fine
effect. Then came "My Country, 'Tis of
Thee," to the tune of "America" or "God
Save the Queen," rendered in the same man-
aer.

A transparency of the Philadelphia Kan-
dall Association was brought in, with
Randall's portrait on one nide aad on the
other the legend: "For President of tho
fiuted States, Winfield Scott Hancock."

Voorhee3 of Indiana spoke in favor of the
nomination, followed by several others,

THE TAHMANTHES.
At this point tho Tammany men, led by

Kelly, Augustus Suhell, Amasa J. Parker,
George C. Green and Sam North,entered the
hall amid great cheerintr, and were greeted ',
withmusic by the onjau. The confused ex-

'
citeinent continued several minutes before it j
could be (|ue!led. Kelly proceeded to the j
platform, and was greeted with a lively air
by the band.

The Cbair said iti>ave him great pleasure
tv announce to the Convention that its action
today had united the great Democracy of
New York;that the contestants from that
State had come here to give in their allegi-
ance. He introduced Kelly, who was re-
ceived with great applause ami some hisses.
JOHN KEI.I.Y GETS BACK INTO THE TRACES.

John Kelly said it was true that Han-
cock's nomination had united the Democracy
of New York. Though they had been fight-
ing bitterly for five years, let pa3t differences
be now banished. [Cheers.] Never a^ain
would he refer to what had transpired in the
past, either here or in the State of New
Vork. He disavowed ever having been
actuated by personal ill feelings, though in
the anxiety of political contests they some-
times said things of each other for which in
more sober moments tiiey were ready to ask
forgiveness. New York could not be carried
except by unity in the Democratic party,

,and now that this had been secured he
felt it safe to p.-omiae that New York
would give her electoral vote to the ticket
made here. Hancock was not only a great
soldier, but a statesman as well- -a gentle-
man against whom nothing can be said.
[Cheers.] In conclusion, he said to the New
York delegation sitting in the Convention."

Let us return to our houses, organize our
party, and lethim who shall first refer to the
troublesome and discordant pa?t be denounced
as a traitor." [Great applause.] For himself
he promised to do all in his huuibla power for
the success of the Democratic ticket. Turn-
ing to the New York delegates, he said :
"l.etus once for all take each other by the
hand. We h.ive a great duty to perform to-
gether. Let us do it with one heart and
voice."' [Applause.]

THE CHASM BRUXIED.
Fellows of New Yerk came forward in re-

sponse to calls, bitwas so hoarse as to be
very indistinct. He commended to-day's ac-
tion as superb. They had healed all the dis-
traction existing I.eretoforein the Democratic
party, and they were now uni.e 1 to fight one
common foe. [Applause.] But they had
done stiil more in ftranglir.g' the discordant
strife which had fo.- years dominated the

whole country
—

they had rest >red us all to a
common country.

At the conclusion of his remarks be and
Kelly shook hands formally amid great ap-
plause.

The band and organ played "Auld Lang
Syne."

When the band played the second verse of"
Auld Lang Syne, 1

'
the audience joined in it

with great voice. The effect was spoiled,
though, by the imperfect time.

At this point Susan B. Anthony passed
forward and ascended the platform, present-
ing a paper to the Chairman, who handed it
to the Reading Clerk. It proved to be a
printed appeal from the Woman Suffrage
Association, and was read by the Clerk. It
concluded with its proposed women's suffrage
plauk, a synopsis of which was sect yester-
tlay.

THE PLATKOBM.

Watterson, from the Committee on Reso-
lutions, reported the platform, as follows :

The Democrats of the United States, in
Convention assembled, declare :

1. We pledge ourselves anew to the consti-
tutional doctrines and traditions of the Dem-
ocratic party, as illustrated by the teachings
and example of a long live of Democratic
statesmen and patriots, and embodied in the
platform of the last National Convention of
the party.

2. Opposition to centralization, and that
dangerous spirit of encroachment which
tends to consolidate the power 6f all the de-
partments in one, and thus to create, what-
ever be the forms of government, a real des-
potism; no sumptary laws; separation of
Church and State for the good of each ;com-
mon schools to be fostered and protected.

3. Home rule ;honest money, consisting of
gold, silver and paper convertible into coin
on demand,; the strict maintenance of the
public faith, State and National, and a tai-itf
for revenue only.

4. The .subordination of the military to the
civilpowtr, and a general and thorough re-
form of the civil service.

5. Right to a free ballot, as the right pre-
servative of all rights, and must and shall be
maintained in every part of the United
States.

0. The existing Administration, representa-
tive of conspiracy only, and its claim of right
to surround the ballot-boxes with troops and
Deputy Marshals to intimidate and obstruct
elections, and the unprecedented use of the
veto power to maintain its corrupt an.ldes-
potic power, insults the people and imperil*
their institutirn».

7. The great fraud of 1876, by which, upon
a false count of the electoral vote of two
States, the candidate defeated at the polU
waa declared to be President, and for the iirpt
time in American history the willof the peo-
nle was set aside under a threat of military
violence, struck a deadly blow at your nys-
tem of representative government. The
Democratic party, to preserve the country
from the horrors of a civil war, submitted for
the time, in the tirm ami patriotic faith that
the people would punish the crime in1880.
This issue precedes and dwarfs every other.
Itimposes n more sacred duty lipon the peo-
ple of the Union than was ever addressed to
the conscience of a nation of freemen.

8. We execrate the course of this Adminis-
tration in making places I'g political crime,
and demand a reform by statute which shall
make itforever impossible for a defeated can-
didate to bribe his way to the seat of a
usurper by billeting villains upon the people.
[This was read atruin, in re.-ponse todemands,
and was received withapplause. ]

9. The resolution of Samuel J. Tilden not
a<;ain to be a candidate for election to the ex-
alted place to which he was elected by a ma-
jorityof his countrymen, and from which he
was excluded by the leaders of the Republi-
can party, is received by the Democrats of
the United States with sensibility, and they
declare their confidence in his wisdom, pa-
triotism and integrity, unsullied by the as
."suits of the common enemy, and they fur-
ther assure him that he is followed iut» the
retirement he has chosen fur himself by the
sympathy and respect of his fellow-citizens,
who regard him as one who, by elevating the
standard of public morality and adorning
and purifying the public service, merits the
lasting gratitude of his country and his
party.

10. Free ships and a living chance for
American commerce on the sea and on the
land ;no discrimination in favor of transpor-
tation linen, corporations or monopolies,

11. An amendment of the IJnrlingame
treaty ;no more Chinese immigration, ex-
cept tor travel, education, and therein care-
fullyguarded.

12. Public money and public credit for
public purposes solely, and public land for
actual settlers.

13. The Democratic party is the friend of
labor and the laboring man, and pledges it-
self to protect him alike against the cormo-
rants and commune.

14. We congratulate the country upon the
honesty and thriftof a Democratic Congress,
which has reduced the public expenditures
$40,00(1,000 a year, upon the continuation r:f
prosperity at homo and the national honor
abroad, and above all upon the promise of
such a change in the administration of the
Government as shall insure it? genuine last-
ing reform inevery department of the public
aerviee.

The platform was adopted unanimously.
A telegram was read from the home ot

General Grant: "The boyhood home of
General Grant is enthusiastic over the nomi-
nation of General Hancock.'' [Cheers.]

Some delegate offered a resolution setting
forth the national rights of freemen. Ile-
ferred.

A KEJECTED RESOLUTION.
Adelegate of .Massachusetts moved a reso-

lution that the National Committee be in-
structed to make arrangements at the next
National Convention for delegates, alternates
and tha press alone, so as to make tho Con-
vention in all respects a deliberating body.
[Cries of "No,no."]

Farley of California opposed the resolu-
tion. He moved to table the resolution.

Massachusetts asked a call of the roll.
[Cries of "No."] There wa^ no second, and
the resolution was tabled.

NOMINATIONOK VICE-rRESIUENT.

Pulitizer of Missouri moved to now pro-

| ceed to the nomination of a candidate for
j Vice-President. Agreed t3:and a call of
iStates was ordered.

Pettis of Alabama put in nomination W,
H. English of Indiana. gome one
moved that it be unanimous. [Cries of "Nc.
no; proceed with the ballot."]

California, Colorado and Connecticut sec-
Ionded English ; Delaware ditto ; Floiida

ditto ;Illinois ditto ;Georgia ditto.
Indiana being called, Voorhees took the'

platform, and after a short speech announced
• the State's vote for English.

lowa being called, Irish of that State, on
!behalf of its delegation, rose to make r.nor-
n ination he thought he could show was almost

an absolute necessity. Finally he presented
the name of Governor Bishop of Ohio, which
was greeted with cheers, hisses and cries of
"No.

"
from the galleries.

A telegram was read from AllenG. Thtir-
man, saying :

"
Hancock willmake a splen-

did nomination, and can be elected." Also
one from Hendrick?, indorsing the nomina-
tion.

Kansas and Kentucky indorsed English.
Louisiana ditto ;Maine ditto ;Maryland

i ditto ; Massachusetts and Michigan ditto;
: Minnesota ditto ;Mississippi ditto; Missouri
| ditto ;Nebraska ditto ;Nevada ditto;New

Hampihire ditto; New Jersey ditto; New
| York ditto; North Carolina ditto ; Ohio
| ditto ;Oregon ditto; Pennsylvania did not

vote ;lihode Island seconded English :Ten-
nessee ditto ; Texas ditto;Vermont ditto;

i Virginia ditto ;We?t Virginia ditto ;Wis-
j eonsin ditto.

Pennsylvania, when called, said that i>ro-
foundly greatful for the great honor dune her
by the nomination of one of her sons for the
head of the ticket, she had no nomination' tn
present for Vice-President.

ENGLISH NOMINATED BY ACCLAMATION.
Inannouncing Wisconsin's second of Eng-

lish, Vilas of tha 1. State ad.lressel the Con-
vention :n an eloquent and stirring manner.
He saw in the union c fsections of the Demo-
cratic party '.he bow of promise stretching
from Ma:ne to the Gulf all over the land.

[Applause.] He predicted for the ticket ;;

great and triumphant success, and moved to
make the nomination of English by awlama-
tic.n and ucanimov.s.

Ohio withdrew its candidate and seconded
the nomination of Knglish, and then a Bsoti in
to nominate the latter by acclamation, as the
only candidate before the Convention, wa.<
put and unanimously carried. [Cheers.]

On motion of Smith Weed of New York,
the thanks of the Convention were return, d
to Stevenson for his able and impartial dis-
charge of the duties of the Chair.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

On motion of Breckeniidge of Kentucky,
it was ordered that a committee of one be
appointed from each State to notify the
nominee* of their selection. The committee
were also to invite the assistance of tie
nominees.

At the suggestion of Peaton of Kentucky,
the committee were instructed to inform the
nominees by letter and in person.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Dickson of the District of Columbia of-
fered a resolution in favor of representation
of the District of Columbia and the Terri-
tories on the National Committee. Tabled.

Weed of New York moved that the delega-
tions of different States be authorized to send
the name of a new member of the National
Committee to the Secretary of the Conven-
tion. This was uot accepted, however, and
the rollof the States was called for ths pres-
entation of members of said committee.

Following are the members of the National
Executive Committee :Alabama, Levi Law-
lor; Arkansas, John J. Sirnpter ; Califor-
nia, J. T. Farley : Colorado, T.M. Patter-
son ; Connecticut, Win. H. ISarnum : Dela-
ware, J. C. Grubb ;Florida, Samuel Pateo :
Georgia, (!eor>;e T. lWnes ; Illinois, W. C.
Goudy ; Indiana, Austin H.Bro,vn ; lowa,
M. ML Ham;Kansas, dudes W. 15Uir :
Kentucky, Henry D. Michery ;Louisiana,
B. F. Joned ;Maine, Edward W. Thompson ;
Maryland, A. I. Horsey : Massachu-
setts, Frederick O. Prince :Michigan, Ed-
ward K^.nter ;Minnesota, P. 11. Kelly ;
Mississippi, W. D. Martin;Missouri, John
G. Prather ;Nebraska, J. Sterling Morton;
Nevad.!, J, C. Hagorman :New Hampshire,
A. L. Sullivan ; New Jersey, Orestes S.
Cleveland ;New York, Ahram S. Hewitt :
North Carolina, M. W. Ransom ; Rhode
Island, Abner S. Barnaby ;South Carolina,
F. W. Dawcon ;Tennessee, Thomas O'Con-
nor; Texas, F. S. Stockdale; Vermont, I).
I.Smalley ;Virginia, Robert A. Coghill :
West Virginia, Alexander Campbell ;Wis-
consin, \V. F. Vilas. Ohio, Oregon and
Pennsylvania to be hereafter appointed.

On motion of Weed, the President of the
Convention was added to th# committee to
waiton the nominees.

Resolutions of thanks to the* Secretaries
and Reading Clerks were adopted ; also a
resolution leaving the selection of the place of
holding the next National Convention to the

INational Committee, and making its basis of
representation the same as the present Con-
vention. Adopted.

ADJOURNED SINK DIE.

On motion of Preston of Kentucky, at
3:07, the Convention, after thanks from the
Chairman and his congratulations, adjourned
sine die.

CAMPAIGN BONO.
A trio of elderly men, apparently dele-

gates, passed through the nisles, singing a
paraphrase of the John Brown campaign
song, with the refrain, "Gartield's body lies
moldering in the grave, while we go marching
on." ':\u25a0.[\u25a0 /.-:•:•;:\u25a0

GENERAL ITEMS.

GENERAL HANCOCK INTEKVrEWEII
—

TII.UFN
COBBBAXULAXBB HIM.

New York, June '-'4th. —
The reporter

found General Hmcock on the veranda of
his official residence on Governor's Island,
surrounded by military friends. He shook
the reporter heartily by the hand, and in re-
sponse to his congratulations ?aid :

"
Indeed,

Ihave nothing to say at present, as Ihave
not been officially notified of my nomina :
tion," and smilingly he added :

"
You know

itmight al! be a mistake. However, Ihave
received numbers of congratulatory tele-
grams, which you can see and copy." So
saying, the General referred the reporter to

his office, where the latter copied the follow-
ing among others :

"
Icordially congratulate

you on your nomination.
—

Sirnuel J. Til-
den." Following is General Joseph E. John-
son's telegram :"'The nomination makes me
much irlaier than you." L'nited States Sera-
tors Wallace, White and Daniel Daugherty
also send congratulations.

HOW THE NEWS WAS lIECEIVEII.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 24th.— The news of

Hancock's nomination was received by a
lnr_'» crowd assembled in trout of the West-
ern I'nion Telegraph Company's office. Dis
patches of lato last night had prepared the
people here for this result, and a general sea-
sop of congratulation followed for several
miiiutes. Hancock wan the first choice of
any number of Democrats here. His nomi-
nation is looked upon as a fortunate escape
| from various complications, and is a strong
Ione in many respects. Republicans, as a
rule, would hive preferred Tilden, and con-
cede that with Hancock as leader of the op-
position the coming campaign means tho
hardest kind ot hard work. Republican.* and
Democrats, with very few exceptions, admit

\u25a0 that the ticket nominated to-day at Cincin-
|nsti is strong and popular.
1

COMMENTS OK THE CIIICAiiO JOUKHAL.
Chicago, June 24th.

—The Chicago Jour-
nal saya : Hancock is a soldier, and nothing
else, and we emphasize the latter clause. He
is a soldier, and nothing but a soldier. A
soldier by education, by profession, by life-

Ilong experience, and what is the most ex-
Itraordinary fact of all, and one which by no
imeans does credit either t.i his heart or his
jhead, is that he boasts not only of being a
Democrat, but of having always been a
Democrat. He was a Democrat when the
Southern Democracy rose in armed revolt
against the Government, continued to be a
Democrat while serving as an officer

!of the army against the Democratic traitors
| and rebels of the South, and has never fal-
itered in his Democracy. We submit that iv

\u25a0 view of the de'ious and infamous history of
that party for the past twenty-five years that
this doea not speak well for General Hancock,

;It indicates that there v something very
!queer and wrong about the man, something
j that men of inde^ndenw, good judgment
j and patriotism cannot harmonize with ordi-
jnary theories of reason and good citizenship.

\u25a0 What qualifications ha 3General Hancock
Ifor the Presidency !He has never had any

experience in civil life, anil knows nothing
about practical statesmanship or ever, practi-
cal politics. As President he would have to
intrust all to the politician*, who would sur-
round him and control his olticial administra-
tion. His experience in civil affairs, his ig-
norance of official methods outside of army
ways and means, his utter ignorance of the
great duties and responsibilities of statecraft,
would either make him an easy tool of the

j bad men who run the Democratic machine of
the nation, or subject the country to tlie
perils of a pure r.-.ilitary rule in the govern-
ment. Afternominating a Union solciier for
President, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inate one of the most notorious Copperheads
of the war times for Vice-President

—Will-
iam H. Euglish, of Indiana.

AETEn THK BATTLE.
Cincinnati, June 'J4th. —Notwithstanding

the fact that all the favorites were beaten in
the Democratic Presidential race to-day, and
all the old and regular jockeys were dis-
mounted, the general feeling is that the win-
ning nags are worthy of success and willb.1
favorites in the November sweepstake".

IThere really is much enthusiasm among the
rank and file, notwithstanding the rather
lugubrious rejoicings of the old-time leaders
over the thwarting of their plans and the sin-
cere sorrow in tha Indiana delegation over
Hendricka' defeat. There is evident, also, n
feeling of remarked relief and satisfaction at
the overthrow of Tilden and the consequent
reconciliation in New York between Tain-

Imany and its foes. Denis Kearney denounced
the ticket with characteristic and unequivo-

jcal severity, and declares that it will be op-'
posed vigorously by the Greenbackers' organ-

nation. He_ says he remains hero to speak
.tpaiiisr. the ticket to-moirow night, »ad then
proeeedg west. .He believes the Democrat*
have sealed Unit own destruction.

BURNING OV rowiui.

Schekectad't (X. V.). June 24tb.—One
hundred sur.6 were rin-.l by the Demoenits
here over the nomination of Hancock and
Baglish.

.Whitehall (N. V.), June 24th.— Great
enthusiasm is expressed hero by the Demo-
crats over the nomination of Hancock" Md
ICnglish. One hundred guns were fired, anil
the same at l'lattsburg.

Froyidkxck (K. I.),Juno 2-lth.—Om hun-
dred ;,'uns in honor of the- nomination of Han-
cock and Kl!:;l^^'^ were fired liere.

PBmaoola (Via.), Juno 24th.- A liberal
display of Hags was made her? and 100 guns
were fired in honor of the Cincinnati nomi-
nees.

•Boston, J vine 84th.
—

A dispatch from Port-land, Me., states that the Democrats are
tiringa Presidential salata for the Cincinnati
nominations. Another from Concord au-
nounces that the nomination of Hancock and
English was received withenthusiasm by the
Democrats.

Bangok (Me.). .June vMth.—Om haadrcd
gnns in hon.ir of the Cincinnati MnbMtfcma
were tired here._ Richmond (Vii. ), Juno 21th.— The nomina-
tion of Hancock m received here with
great enthusiasm. Ex-Confederate soldiers,
npon receipt of the iutelKger.ee, fired a salute
of 100 guns.

WhKELOTC (W. Va.), Juue 21th.— A salute
of 100 guns was tired by the Democrat* hare
•a receipt of the news of the nomination of
General Hancock.

PITTSBTino (Pa.), Juno 24th. —
nomina-

tion of Hancock And Kngliah at Cincinnati
occasioned general nitinfa.'tii'n among the
Democracy of this city.

Toledo (O.), .Time 'Jtth. -A taluta of 100
funs were fared in honor of the Ciueiiinati
nominations.

Monti ii (Ala.), Juno 84tb.—The ncan-
ination ifHancock ami Kngluh was reive.:
here with great enthusiasm.
EXCITEMENT IN NEW TOBX ABB BROOKLtN—

QPntBAI. HANCOCK N»Iil'l:l>:.l>.
New York, uno 24th.

—
When the billot-

ing begun in the Cincinnati Convention '';_\u25a0

morning, groups began to a«semb!o in front
of the various bulletinboard* in this city on
which the figures of the vote were displayed.
Considerable en thui>ia«m mi mani'tsted m
Hancock's growing strength btCM appa-
rent, anil the crowds rapidly grew larger.
When his nomination M positively an-
uounced the result was greeted with iou.i
cheers. The Democracy are enthusiastic over
the result, ami a salute of 100 nuns was tired
here and in Brooklyn,

A reporter was present at General Han-
cock's headquarters, Governor's island, whi
the dispatch was received announcing his
Domination, Captain Wbarton, his aid-de-
camp, brought him the dispatch. His coun-
tenance lighted with a smile, and the con>
mander adjusted his eye-glasses and looked
at the dispatch again. Turning to the many
who were present, and who crowded into tha
mom to extend congratulation*. Uenerei
Hancock said :

"
Ithank you all for your

good wishes and congratulations on my nomi-
nation. It is impossible at the present
moment for me to Bay anything on the sub-
ject. Iti- a great surprise to me, and one X
was entirely tinprepaied for. Ican only
thank my friends for thin mark of distinc-
tion, and to the gentlemen of the pi? Icar,

only add that this dispatch 1 hold inmy
hand was a great surprise to me. Ithank you
all for your congratulations."

To a member of the prew who had called'
to see the General on a mutter connected
with the recent military examination, hi
said: "Had you called an hour sinoo I
might have given you the information do-
sired. The position Iam placed in at pres-
ent debars me from makinpj any etoteaieai
relative to the subject."

The General shook hands with man.? ofbi
friends who came crowding into the head-
quarters to express their gratification %t hU
nomination.
EFFORT OF THE TEKRITOMK3 FOB RSifREiSEk-'

TATION OH THE NATIONALIMnilll»,

CINCISKATT, June 21th.
—

Following is thi
official report of the attempt ofthe Territoria
to get representation on the National Com-
mittee :

Mr.Dickensoo, of 'Washington (D. C.)
—

La
behalf of the Territories of the United Btati -
and District of Columbia, who have been ac-
corded rights and privileges in this Conven-
tion, Ihave been deputed to thank \.ue Con-
vention for the honor accorded them, and iv
the same tiireto say there are no Democrat*
within the limits of this continent who ia
their devotion to principle will stand (inner
than the Democracy of the Territories i2<i
District of Columbia.

Mr. Dickenson then sent iv the following
resolution, which was read by the Secretary:

Resolved, That in appointment of "a Nitioctl
Democratic Executive Committee, -i-j*' ractnbtr
should be selected from the District of Columbia,
and one member from each of the Territories, wbe
shall represent the Interests of the said District of
Columbia and said Territories.

Mr. Pulitizer, of Missouri—ltrust the
gentlemen of this Convention willunderstand
that the purport of that reßolutioa is to (jive
each of the Territories the same representa-
tion in the National Committee thai the
State of New York, or the State of Missouri,
or the State of Ohio Ins. Itis tntiiely un-
precedented. No Territory lit;- e»«T had
any representation in the National Commit-
tee before, and Imove that tl.o resolution is
laidon the table.

The motion tv I\yon tha table
A delegate from the District of Columbia

—Mr,President, there iia misumierHtandin;,
about the resolution.

Mr. Pulitizer—That i> the w»j '.. read.
Delegate— Ob, no.
Subsequently another attempt wjII

this form :
Tho following resolution \ \u25a0

-
Dickingon, of the District of Columbia:

Resetted, That In tin? appointment .-, Uie'Ki-
Uonal Democratic Executive OommilUe, one shall
1-0 selected from the District of tv:(:: .'..-, t"1 otic
member to he selected from, and wli" fch&ll r©lre-
sent the interests of, the several Territories

The motion \va3 laid on the table.
THE nSUBG IN WAIHINi'.TOX—WHAT

THOUGHT OF HANCOCK IS .MIV CIKCLBJ.
WABHmeTON, June 21th.

—
Throughout

Washington the nomination of General Han-
cock is received with threat enthusiasm by the
Democrats, and the Republican* generally
regard him as the strongest candidate tha
Convention at Cincinnati couldhave selected.
The Democrats claim that Hancock's brilliant
record as a soldier, and the fact that he has
no record as a politician to answer for, will
make his election easy and certain. Cool Re-
publicans, however, while conceding Han-
cock strength as a popular candidate, express
confidence that Gariiel.lwillprove tobeequally
strong personally, and that the contest willbe
decided as usual upon strict party lines and
party .record. They therefore continue to
predict Garfield's election. The nomination
of English for the Vice Presidency is also
admitted on allhards to be a strong rr.e. Us
is very popular, is an acute and skillful po-
liticalmanager, and is a man of rrcAt wealth,
estimated at not less than (3,000,000 or 84,-
--000,000, whichitis said he will M willingto
use very freely in all proper ways to promote
the success of the ticket. The general im-
pression is that the fight in November will
be one of the liveliest ever seen, and that the
Republican party will have to put forth ita
most strenuous exertions to achieve a victory.
The army officer! on duty .it tie War De-
partment do. not deal much in politics and
talk but little about candidates or parties.
They have, \ however, but one tiling to say
about General Hancock

—
that be is one

of the finest officers in the army, and
one of the best men in the country. Ttie
Democratic nominee is popular among all the
officers and men in the service. General
Sherman was asked to-day hy a reporter
what he thought of General Hancock's nomi-
nation. The General replied that he didnot
hare anything to d.i with'politics, "

but if
you will -itdown," he added, "and write the
best thin? that cam be put in the language
about General Hancock us an officer and a
gentleman, Iwillsign itwithouthesitation."

\u25a1I THE SOUTH.

Nashville (Term.), June 24th.— nom-
ination ofHancock and English was received
by the Democrats here witha very emphatic
expression of satisfaction. Similar advices
are received from other portions of the State.
Even the Republicans admit that the ticket
is one of the strongest that could have been
put in the field.-

Little Rock (Ark.),/Juno 21th.— The
Democrats here received the nomination of
Hancock and Koglish enthusiastically. ,A
squad composed of\Ff(!eiai and Confederate 1

ex-artillerymen are now firingasalute of 128
guns incompliment to ihc nomination.

PACIFIC COAST.

CALU'OKMA.
San Francisco, Juno 24th.— Tim Demo-

cratic State Centra. Comraitteo have niiv3
*
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MECHANICS' STORE.

HOW TO DESERVE CONFIDENCE!

•

42T In no cai-e do we advertise any article at any price, or make any promises that

we cannet fulfillto the letter. Hence our never- failing method of giving entire satisfac-

tion, by adhering strictly to the truth, has won for us the unbounded CONFIDENCE

OF THE PUBLIC.

This week we offer the followinginducements in our

DRYGOODS DEPARTMENT :

8 GENTS 8 1-3 GENTS
PHIS YARDFOR ABEHDKEN" SUITINGS, IN PER YARD FOR A *I»LESDID QUALITY

MIXED C.RAT COLORI\GS-EXtEL- OF TWILLED CRASH TOWEM.NU.
LENT VALVE.

Strictly "One Price!"

In all shades, all qualities and all styles, at all prices,

45 CENTS 17 1-2 CENTS
PER YARD FOR A LIVEOF ALL-WOOL. PER YARD FOR A LIVE OF VERY

DOFBLE>Vr IDTIIBLACK CASHMERE. FAIR QUALITY BLACK ALPACCA.

15 CENTS 12 1-2 CENTS
PER YARD FOR A PLAIN BLACK FOR A LIVE OF HANDSOME COLORED

GRESANHE-HEAVT MKSII. LAWNS, IN LllillT AND DARK
CKODHDB.

A COI»XX*X«XII X.X2O-E OX*
t

dTTTUnyfiil^ Off TF'Cf^ I

- —
ij -' . -~

zi
~

20 CENTS 31 1-2 CENTS

PER YARD FOR A SPLENDID LINEIPER YARD FOR A 11RAP CROQIELLE \
OF CHECK AND STRIPED «REN 1-1 (SILK MIXED), LIGHT AND DARK
DINES. _

SHADE NEW DUESS (.ODDS.

ll_
I

V) CENTS I G5 CENTS

PF.lt YARD FOR A C9OD «|l ALITV:PER 1»07.EN FOR AN. EXCELLENT
OF LOOM TABLE DAMASK. GRADE OF TLRKEY RED DOILIES.

I TRIMMING SILKS,B \u25a0 kllwliVßHflvi Xk»P U urea B \k.'te? \u25a0

In Every Conceivable Shade.

. —
»

$8 £5 50 CENTS
FOR A LADY'S LINEN MIT (THREE PER ttRI) FOR A COLORED CASH-

BNICELY TRIMMED). MERE, ALL-WOOL, DOIRLE-FOLD,
IV LIGHT FASHIONABLE SHADES.

65 CENTS 18 CENTS
Mill. BFY A SPLENDID WASH PER YARD FOR A GOOD AI.ITY

POPLIN SKIRT. GRAY BEIGE DRESS GOODS.

:

-

Nos. 400, 402, 404, 400, 408 X street.

WEINSTOCK & LDBIN PROPRIETORS.

tST Any of the above goods Stnt by 'mail, express or freight tc>|any address. Setd
for Price List and Sample?. Address: WEINSTOCK &2LUBlN,|3acramento, Cal. v

m UntilSEPTEMBER Ist we willclose at[7 v. m., Saturday Entity,Uolidays and
Pay Days at the Railroad Shops excepted. \u25a0

' "'I

WANTED, LOST AM) FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

Inserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for 50
cents or 75 centa per week.

SACRAMENTO SWIMMINGSCHOOL.- NOTICE
»O to .Swimmers. ACompetent Hale and Female
Teacher Wan ed, to give lessons to Masters and
Misses in the Art cf Swimming-, at the Sacramento
NaUitoriuni, No. 1021 X street, between Tenth and
Eleventh. Iju22ti] E. F. .WKI.N, Manager.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALE AND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ng Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON ,v CO..
ne door south of Fourth and X streets. Sacra*

mento city. ml7-lptf

TO LET CR FOB SALE.
Advertisements of livelines Inthis department are

inserted for 25 cents for one time;thT-.e times for 50
oenU or 75 cents per week.

TO LET-A FURMSHEB HOUSE, NO./ISi.
717 O street, between Seventh and SB'"!

Eighlh, conta.it in;.- Six Rooms. The bouse iii!i-i~.,
pleasantly located. References exchanged. Apply
on the premises. ju-23-i.w*

BOARDING ANDLODGING HOUSE FOK/^.
—Situate in drivingC. P. Railroad ffljjji

(own. Good Home, One Acre of Ground andXlUiL
Fruit Trees. For further particulars and price,
address CARL STROBEL, Commission Agent, No.
821 .1 street, Sacramento. ju23-St*

DAIRY FOR SALE—WELL-ESTABLISHED
Business Chance. Situate near liartlett

Springs
—

money-making place ;3*20 acre land;fine
lot of stock an! improvements. For further par-
ticulars, address CARL M'RuIiEL, Commission
Agent, No. 321 J stieet, Sacramento. ju22-lw&-iw2f<

TO RENT.—100 ACRES OF AIMED
TULE LAND,which has been in cultiv.tion

several years, and which is now nearly ready for the
plow. A fine crop of Potatoes, Hay or Buckwheat
can be raised on the land this season, if put in
before the 10th ot AUGUST. To any one who has a
few teams and farming implements, the opportunity
is here (riven to make some money, as the terms
are easy. Agood house and barn on the ranch, and
ktramera stop there every daw For full particulars,
inquire of or address "TULE," this office.

-
Ja22 Iw&n-,v2t

FOR SALE— A RANCH, OF ICO ACRES J&fr
of bottom land, in Shaa'a county, with rijjjl

Good Hou«\ location la healthy. I'kntvJHJJIL
of Timber and Grazing Land adjoining. Will be
«o!d at abargain. Full particulars can be ha 1 at
this office. jul9-Iw-

"V"OTICE.-CARL STROBEL, NO.321 J STREET,
_i.\ Sacramento, negotiates Loans and Mercantile
Credits. Bur-) and Sells Farms and Genoa! Her-
chandise on Commission. Solicits Fire Insurance
Risks, and allkinds of country orders, which he tills
with care and dit>p>tih. jill*tf

mo RENT CHEAP—ELEGANTLY FURNISHED
J_ rooms, in suites or tingle, with er without

board, at 1013 Fourth street, over Bell's Auction
Store. Baths and gas free Table supplied with
the best inmarket, and at reasonable rates. jus-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS cI."NIK'S BUILD-' ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.

Accommodations unsurpassed ;hiah ceilings; good
ventilation ;new furniture and carpets— make the
most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suits,
by the day, week or month The house tobe kept
Btrictly first-dan. Terms moderate. jull-lptf

LAND FOR SALE.

IOQA ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND-
m£(j\J Two Hundred and Fifty Acres will

produce Corn, withmitirri.'-iting; 10 Acres alfalfa, {
three crops per year. Good water, healthy l"ca-
tion on Tnomes (nek. five miles from Railroad
Station and Steamboat Landtag. Can be divided
into two farms -House and Barn each tract. Good j
School wiihn two miles. Annual yield of Train,
about 18,000 bushela. Saleocmpnlsonr- time limited
'..< September. Refer to A. U. Attains &Co., Kice-
rille; John Simpson. Iln.li Moon v, Tehama.
Apply 11 JOSEPH ELLK,Tehama, Tehama county.

JulO-lplm'

. DENTISTRY.
W. WOOD,

DENTIST (LATE WITH 11. 11. PIF.R BSBgt I
son), successor to T. D,Reid, No. 317 .itSSTrO

street, between Third aiiJ Fourth. Artificial Tctth
Inserted on all base-". Improve)! Liquid irons
Oxido Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Tetlh.

ij-.ii4.tf]

DCS. BREWER A TIIWOUTII,

rvENTISTB, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF tGHSf
'

X.9 Bevel I.and J Btrc< ts, in liryte'a now UlrfTT? :

building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[Jul6-lplml

Pit. W. 11. Rase,

DENTIST.— OFFICE. NO.003 .1SIREET,g3Hi
'

between >i\t!i a:id Seventh, \u25a0>v«.-rJJHK'
Katxe stain '"*Bradley's Millinery I-»-.

juls-lplm'

I), 11. nn;«i».

B.KNTIST, 413 Tl STREET, BETWEEN gjg»
If Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-iSTrfS
Dcial Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.haws
Nitrous Oxide or Laujrhinjt Gas uUninistered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. juH-lm

FRUITS, SEEDS ANDPRODUCE.
LYO\ A IIIKM

-
|-^OIGHSSION MEECHANTS ANDDEALERSIK

Vrattnct ,Vrsrl.-iblr«. Itnlfrr,i:ss». < hem
Poultry,Green and DryFruiU, Honey, Buns, etc.

ALFALFA SEED.
£3T Potatoes incar-load Ists or lees.
ju.'B-lptf Nog. 21 and 23 J street.

K. levy,

\XrnOLESALE COMMISSION MERCTIANI
\ y ana dealer In Foreign and Domestic Fruits

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuta, Candies, etc.. No. R4 J
rtrwt.Sacramento. jiill-lnlm

W. R. STRONG & CO.,

Wholesale Commission Merchants
AND HUM IS MX KINDS OF

ALIFORM*<.I».K\AND I>KIF.I>riMITS,

NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,

And General Mrrr>tnntli*r.

TV Aliorders prorrptly »»tenae<l to. Address, !
W. 11. STRONG & CO..

juB-lplm Nos. s and 10 J stroot. Saoweatp.

M. T. BUEnCB A CO.,

t'onimli-il.in MfrrlianU and Wholo<;alf
nru.ruh \n

GREEN FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PROBUCB
Vegetables, Hr.r.ey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc ,

Ko». 30 and 33 J Street, Sacramento.
ju3-lptf

NOTICE.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

ON RECEIPT OF .SS 1 WILL SEND TO ANY
address an assorted cace nf mv fipecialtica, con.

Biatine of 3 bottles DR. RENTS Herb Bittern, 3
bottle; Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles live and Rock,
and Ibottles line old Bunrbon Whisky (the last
named trade-mark

" mania"), all justly c lebrated
\u25a0roods and recommendL'd tor medicinal and family
ii«e J. RENZ, Wholesale liquor Dealer. No. "19
Commercial street, three dt*rs below Front, Sao
Frandsoo. niyX-lpSm


